
WEEKLY MEETING UPDATES 
Monday, April 20, 2020 Edition 

 
Short and Sweet again this week 
 

Supply and Demand issues continue - the market changes every day with the customers’ 
demands, and with the "scares" that are put out by the media, creating havoc in our industry.      
We have all seen the paper aisle shortages, the egg shortages etc. Going forward who knows what 
will be next, but we all see the meat plants being closed.... 
 

Product Awareness One item that has been a shortage has been "yeast". It has been a hot 
commodity that until recent no grocery stores have been able to obtain. But good news!!! Tim K was 
able to get an order of yeast thru Sisco. It comes as a large quantity item with a larger price; 
however, we are going to give a great price on this item! We are putting a 1lb package on the 
grocery shelf for $5.99 per pound. We will also sell it out of the Deli in smaller increments according 
to customer specifications. Typically yeast cells as $5.95 for a 3 oz package. We are getting in a 1 
lb. package and we will sell it in the grocery aisle for $5.99 for the one lb. package. We will also sell 
it in the Deli out of the case at $7.98 per pound for smaller amounts per the customer’s request.    
(once the product is opened it needs to be refrigerated.). The item will be sold one package per 
customer. One note to cashiers and Deli Clerks that as they see customers purchase this item - this 
yeast product does not have to have water added to it. 

 

Well checks: Reminder every employee must check in at the customer service desk prior to 
starting work.  This is an absolute MUST for all Departments! As we head into what they say may be 
the height of the virus for our rural areas we need to be especially careful. Remember if you are 
sick, we do not want you coming into work!     
 

Masks: We as a company have gotten masks for all our associates to wear. It is particularly 
important that you do so - for your wellbeing and those of our customers. If you do not have a 
mask, ask your store manager for one. Every day I get emails from upset customers requesting that 
our staff wear masks. Listed is just one of many emails that we have received:  

CUSTOMER: Why are your cashiers not wearing masks?  I was there today and 
was surprised to see this. I wore a mask to save their asses so why aren't they doing 
the same for me? And it goes on.......   

 

Panty Donations Sullivan's Foods is donating to our area Food Pantries. We are visiting each 
Food pantry and giving them Sullivan’s Foods Gift Cards to be used to their discretion either by 
giving their Pantry customers a gift card or for purchasing items for the Pantry themselves. We are 
donating a total of $11,000.00. 
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Deli Department Family Meal Deals: We will be offering Curbside pick-up for these 
items. Your Deli Department and Store manager will have specific details as to how they are 
handling these items.  
 

Online Shopping: ONLINE SHOPPING IS RUNNING UP IN EACH AND EVERY STORE.  
REMEMBER the first time is FREE! Try it yourself so that you can explain it to the customers.   
 
Have a great week and stay safe! 
Kathy 
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